
From its tours throughout the length and breadth of the Colombian territory, the agency DE UNA Colombia Tours, aims to encourage the respect 
for the preservation and protection of the natural resources and communities within its customers, as well as its staff and local people by offering 
tourist plans which provide unique experiences that go beyond the exploration of the exuberant beauty of the Colombian  landscapes. 
 
Travelling with DE UNA Colombia Tours, customers can build tailored packages designed for individual expectations and applying the experience 
and knowledge of the agency’s staff, with the purpose of satisfying the preferences and needs of each group regarding tourist and security issues. 
Thus, tourists will be able to make trips that range from extreme adventure, to a quiet and pleasant break in total comfort. 
 
From their profound care and admiration for the cultural and natural wealth of Colombia, the agency founders have focused on practicing sus-
tainable tourism and displaying the community’s customs and native traditions, emphasizing the importance and value of the cultural heritage 
and environment preservation. 
 
DE UNA Colombia Tours contributes to Corporate Social Responsibility with fair economic reward towards all third   party services, always looking 
to employ local people and supporting social projects offering some communities the tools to improve their quality of life in the long and medium 
term.

DE UNA Colombia Tours is against Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents CSEC, according to Colombian Law 679 of 2001  
 
DE UNA Colombia Tours Preserves and Protects The Natural and Cultural Heritage of Colombia according to the Colombian Law 17 of 1981 and the 
Law 397 of 1997 

For more information we invite you to read the Sustainability Report 2017 and 2019 (Spanish Version)

POLICY FOR SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

DE UNA Colombia Tours
NIT. 830.146.707-7 Regimen Común
Registro Nacional de Turismo No. 9744

Calle 99 No 49 - 38 of. 1003 Bogotá, Colombia
Website: www.deunacolombia.com

Email: info@deunacolombia.com

“DE UNA Colombia Tours reports illegal trafficking of flora and fauna 
species; Artistic manifestations and commercial sexual exploitation of 
children and teenagers”. If you observe any  eventuality, please contact:

Since 2004, the travel agency DE UNA Colombia Tours has positioned 
itself among the most outstanding companies in the tourism indus-
try thanks to its wide experience travelling all over the country and 
its tailor-made programs that allow it to offer unique experiences to 
its clients. We combine the typical and the exotic of each region, and 
we create alternative routes to less crowded fascinating destinations. 
We are committed to sustainable and environmentally responsible        
tourism! 

Police 112 - 156
Tourism Police (1) 3374413 - 2431175
Environmental and Ecological Police 3159000 ext. 56182
Childhood and Teen Police 018000916999
ICBF 018000918080
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MORE INFO LINKS

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XwHJwBUP4hRKqt7ob8_9cQ5x5MNtARbhmZ93VjP-G9c/edit

